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GERMAN DIVISIONS FAIL TO TAKE ARRASon
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WHEELS OF WAR-MILL TURN SLOWLYBritish Start An OffensiveYork Eighty German Divisions 
Unmercifully Hammered

the aggressors, because the defence 
have better communications, 
this reason the enemy must pfess. 
his attack quick. The crucial sector! 
which in the opening days off. battle 
lay in the vicinity of Alberta, which 
the Germans hoped Jo use as a gate-

WITH THE BRITISH ARMY IN 
j FRANCE, Apl. 1—(By Associated 
Press)—The wheels of - warmill con
tinue to turn slowly on the British 
front today, although there are many 
indications that intense speeding up 

| may come at any time. South of the 

jScarpe the enemy fills afternoon be- 
jgan a bombardment^ which might eas
ily oressage assault: on that sector. It 
* was ^written in books that such an at

tack will come, but up to the last 
minute there has been no infantry at
tack. Further south of the British 
right there was hard local fighting 
around Mezieres and Demien, which 
was a continuance of Friday’s strug
gle. but the most important action 
seemed to be taking place against the 
French where it was reported the 
enemy was preparing for an attack. 
All along the vest of the front, corn- 

last week below the Somme. It is the para live inactivity continued so far 
story of a little army composed large
ly of assortments of troops who were 
hastily assembled. In this galant 
force were included American railway 
engineers who as in the battle of Cam 
brai last November, dropped theft, 
tools and took up arms in defence of 
Allied colors. It was last Tuesdassat-i

tFor
old a

=p.m;
if the THE ENEMY IS HELD EVERYWHERE!ammo

iai
, ev- Impossible To Compute The Enemy 

Losses In Past Ten Days—A Second 
Thrust Preparing-Important Check 
At Arras.

way to the western advance now ap-:

HINDENBURG’S ALL FOOL’S DINNER 
IN PARIS UNAVOIDABLY POSTPONED

pears to have dropped to a zone be
low Somme. In the first place, re
sistance along northern France, un -1 
doubtedly upset the schedules and

p dur- 
n Mc- 
Baund- 
North 

Impted 
tylight * 
ppe of 
|p. He 
kk- or 
I inside 
ito ad- 

open- 
fied of

!
I

plans of the German commander, 
who. finding their progress here too j 
slow, turned attention to south sector j 
where they continued their successes.
”What the enemy s ultimate object i g^tawa Agency’)—A special despatch impossible to compute. The Germans 
might be i he s out succee m uv jfroni Reuter’s correspondent at the have now put into the crucible of the
ing a -w edge between tie aimies s a j British front says. “On this, the tenth battle over eighty divisions of infan- 
matter of speculation, but it's not un- ;
reasonable to assume that he would 
proceed northwest through Amicus, 
then close. Germans probably will j

1

lU’ITlSH ARMY HEADQUARTERS yesterday. One was near Hamelin 
]X FRANCE, Apl. 1—(By Associated Court astride the Arras Bapaume 

The last twenty-four hours Railway, while the other was north
the ag- of Boisleux St. Mare. Both of thesè 

,<ivv Germans along the British efforts were smashed. Although par- 
of the new battle front, and ticularly hard lighting occurred 

strikingly good one for the de- around Bpisleux, in this operation Hie 
This morning the British Germans advanced in great numbers 

holding their entire line with after an intense bombardment of the

North ofish line remaining intact.
Aubereourt and south of Marcel Cave 
the British stormed and recaptured

*

LONDON, Mar. 3—(Via Reuter.’s losses during the whole ten days it isi

Press)
roiumued unfavourable to important high ground to which the 

Germans had clung tenaciously. It is 
now possible to tell of a spectacular 
feature of a brilliant British defence

gr«: 
peruon

day of the battle, we can regard the try, and all have been more or less 
situation with " more confidence than unmercifully hammered. Within the 
a «week ago. During the last few last few days comparatively few Ger- 

I days German progress on the front of map divisions have been thrust into 
press tlieir attack -against Arras or British armies has been almost the line, which probably means that 
they not only désiré possession of this | trjjling
city with its railway facilities, but !

was a
fob dots.

as infantry fighting, was concernée*.were
st O-path, and they smashed numerous , British lines for two hours. At three 
heavy German attacks on various ‘ places the enemy succeeded in pene- 
points. The most intense fighting trating the defences and bitter hand 
leeinii 1 south of the Somme in the to hand struggles ensued. Northeast

of Arras the Germans made a small 
The attack Saturday after a heavy bom

bardment and pushed forward over a 
tiny strip of ground, but the opera-

Tiie main factor affecting operations 
is the question of time. In this as in
other offensives delay gives relatively wish to broaden salient they have j 
greater advantage to defense than to driven in the British line.

Except for a determined at- the enemy is preparing a second great 
j tack having for its object the capture blow which may fall at any time with 
‘of Arras and turning our flank in tha, all the tremendous weight that was 
, direction, the Germans have attempt- behind the first«blow\ That blow fail-1 4 1 A

----------------- --- ; v ; < (1 no operations on a large scale, and ed. Nowhere did the Germans make
OXJ'EwvH OBJECT TO SEI^IJJevJeU - j in the vast majority of the minor en- 'that gap which was,,the whole end

THE HAGUE, April, l^Seizure oi President Wilson, regarding decision j counters we have had much the better | of their' .endeavour, and today wê
American of United States, saying it contains | of the exchanges, this being conspicu-1 stand unshaken across their patn.

to ! ousiy true of the area from Arras to lSeven divisions were to take Arras

cefully 
Reuben 
iving a 
ighters, 
a Sun- 
* reei- 
Boston

fsons where the French have been 
waking such a gallant stand, 
outstanding feature of the conflict on 
tlie nortiiern end of the front is that 
the British have again killed a great 
number of the enemy, which despite 
it 3 harsh sound is what will end the

ter upon at a critical moment when tt 
was absolutely necessary’ that more , Dutch

LT Ih*,"1 holà “thT* rati, Get to* tertT The'tetLent says, the Dutch [Albert and about the Ancre, where but failed. This decisive check of the
nil for, emeu,, were 1 the flctol Gazette as an act ot violence nation with painful surprise has taker, the Germans repeatedly made vicions German advance is important, tor it

which it will oppose with the energy notice of President Wilsons’ pro- drives t0 capture local strategical po <further delays, the. enemy’s plan of
of its, conviction, am? its wounded clamation, and that the seizure of the 8ItI0ns-

The Government neutral mercantile fleet is qnjustifi;- *
takes issue with the proclamation ot cble.

merchantmen intion was so small as to be hardly 
worth concern. The result jof the 
fighting on the British front south of 
the Somme during the past two days 
has been satisfactory. Heavy Ger
man attacks on both sides of the Luce 
River Friday forced the British to 
fail back, somewhat Friday night the

are contrary

war. Today the Britsh initiated a
about Frouny 

Fu)isv, vast of Arras. They launched 
a heavy attack at "three and pressed 
i'i vigorously that they reclaimed a 
sirew i; of territory 1600 yards long;

mans.
way but could not arrive in time.
There was no time to lose, and a cer-,
Tain General immediately organized a i national feeling.

i or ward movement <#■How great have been their , campaign.

'Tt
ARMENIAN RACE IN

■" *—** ■

force collected from the various units
enemy pushed forward and penetrated uoarby in which were the Americans

and averaging about 200 yards inJ.a larga.woml northeast of MQrp»ttijgiftcea'>atfiteap«d--f<>nowetI -the lead- of 
detith. This success hâd"WTTWanT" Wflch created an uncomfortable sit- tiie[r dashing brigadier out into the 
t; w bat they were small compared nation for thé defenders Saturday the 
with the. fact that the British were 
able after the past ten days of gruel
ling worii to undertake an offensive 
:K!l’o;i. South of the Somme where 
But. lias imen,so much hard fighting 
Bo British appear to have the situa
tion will in hand, and the town hall 
vi Movouil. about which sanguinàry 
ft niggles have been swaying, was at 
last reports still flying the British 
fag. One of the most costly attacks

A FEATURE OF BRITISH DEFENCE 4
■ -;t

threw away tlieir tools and here 
arms successfully, had a vital stretch

\I» ;
ARMY in BOSTON, Mar. 31—The 'whole Ar

menian race is.in peril of extinction 
through a threatened combination- of 
hostile Turks and Tartars in the Cau
casus, according to a cable received 
today by the American Board of 
Commissioners for Foreign Missions.

WITH THE'
FRANCE. April, 1, by A.P.—One of 
the most spectacular features of the 
British defence last week was when 
a little army composed of an odd 
assortment who had been hastily as
sembled, including American engin
eers, who as in the battle at Cambrai,

: the Frontswirling battle front where they were 
they held. The enemy advanced in 
force and hurled themselves time and 
time against the British line in this 
region, but they found no weak spot . 
This composite force stood so gallant
ly and as well as, their comrades to 
the right and to thfe left they clung on 
foe many hours until ttÈS regulars 
came up. This is a sample of the 
fighting spirit which Allied soldiers 
are showing in this time of stress. ! 
This incident is more spectacular bu: * 
hardly finer in spirit than that of ■

I
British decided to attempt to restore 
the lines and cavalry was sent out for 
the purpose of clearing the wood and 
re-establishing the positions north of 
Moreuil. There was not a hitch in 
the mogramme, the cavalry swept 
through the forest like a winter snow 
storm and forced the enemy to fall 
back not. only here but further to the 
north. North of the Luce the enemy 
yesterday morning attacked in force 
along the British front between War- 
fuzenand, Marcel Cave. This assault 
was preceded by a vigorous artillery 
bombardment, the cavalry again came 
into play, and by ten o’clock the Ger
mans were compelled to admit defeat 
and retirewith large casualties, 
little later the enemy again put do4l> 
a tremendous barrage between War-

ef front to hold hnd maintain against 
furious German onslaughts ÿntil rcr- 
iniorcemcnts arrived. The enemy 
advanced in force, hurled themselves Send Inspiring Message to Troops 
time after time against the British 
line in this region, but found no weak oLONDON, Apl. 1—King George on 

returning to London from his visit to 
the battlcfront sent a message to Field 
Marshal Haig, in which he said:

8 l
LINES STRENGTHENED.spot.

Berlin Official BRITISH ARMY HEADQUARTERS 
Mar. 30—The British lines have beenChancellor Burwash« -1i t ’• %, , “ For the moment our troops have

BERLIN, Apl. 1 (Official) There • obIîg(1<l hy sheer we|ght of nnm- strengthened rapidly. In every quar-
have been local successful battles he t „Jye some grounile Thc ,-m. ter along the front there is a most

TORONTO, Apl. 1—Canadian Metfi- tween Luce Brook and Avec. French i 011 my mjn(j |s that no heartening display of determination
seven hundred British soldiers. Thes» jodism lost its most influential and counter attacks west and southwest of yrmv c011j,i j>e j„ better spirit, braver |and optimism. In the vicinity of Al-
lads had been home in England on beloved personality in the death of Mont failed with heavy losses. mid more confident than that which ljert the Germans today were report -
leave and on landig at a Channel port former Chancellor Burwash, D. D., at --------—------------------------------------------------ j _c t^e i,onor (0 command.” c4 to be diSgihg themselves in along
in France could find no transportation ! his home here Saturday night. The his room; after getting up at eleven • ... .. . , h *i„, ‘ the line from Thiepval to Les Boisel-

A to theiftont. Did they sit down and late Dr. Burwash was in his usual o’clock to take his medicine he re- ^wSLw. t£à throes. ’ ) B

wait? They did not. They tramped health until Saturday afternoon, whep turned to bed, and lying back he . .. f frpsh ---------------- -----------------  /
passed quietly away. The Doctor was flont an<1 tac “ J a i r> l Jj

A physician was called in and born near St. Andrews. Quebec, in ^ ? ."S^nfd wHb Attacks RePul^d

latter treatment the Doctor retired to 1Ç39, and is therefore 79 years old. ^ „„„ „a(1 --------- '

nai rated incidents of the stubborn 
fighting. Wtili these experiences, 
short but vital, I feel that the whole 
Empire joins me in expressing grali- 

v* tude to jour army for the skilful and 
unswerving manner in which this for
midable attack has been and continues 
to be dealt with. Any one, King

Dead!» Ithe enemy attempted was between 
Morinncourt and the Somme, where a 
hiavy assault was made against the 
Australians shortly after midday. The
utia<

I .;
b

b
■

e -
e came forward en masse 

British threw themselvesand the
against them so fiercely that the Ger
man- were hurled back, leaving 3000 
dead. The British operation at Las- 
saLny Farm, south of
between Albert and Arras yesterday h°urs of terrific gunfire advanced iii

yardsK

-
almost every fqot of thex way to the lie complained of feeling a little un 
battle lines to take their places be- < well, 
side tlieir hard-pressed comrades.

Heburterlie, fuze and the Somme, and after two

is LONDON. Apl. 1—The Germans 
made two attacks on British positions 
in the western outskirts of Albert last 
night, and in both cases iverc re
pulsed. South of the Somme the ene
my persisted in his attempts to ad
vance along the Luce and Avre Val
leys, but made little progress.

afternoon which resulted in strength- strung over a front of 1200 
miing their defending line, was a bril- against which hordes of German,*
liant

I —te i T

Siwere being flung. It seems almostsuccess. The Germans were 
pushed back with heavy casualties inconceivable that these defenders, 
”d British troops returned with two brave unto death, could have been 
hundred prisoners, forty machine able to hold that long sector, bu.

South of masses, they came against more cav- 
âttacks ’ airy and met a similar fate, the Brit-

*♦J

K EconomicalWholesome PalatableRe ?u»s, and a trench mortar. 
Arras the enemy made two <*»»t George concluded, privileged to share 

these experiences would feel With me 
pride in the British race in that un
conquerable spirit which will, please 
God, bring ns through oor present 
trials. Wc at home lhust ensure that 
the man power is maintained ade
quately, and that our workers, men 
and women, will continue nobly to 
the demands and necessities of war.

St

§ Thus may yon be relieved from anj 
anxiety from which the support of 
our faithfnl and brave Allies and 
your heroic army shall justify that in
spiring determination which Î found 
permeated all ranks.**

AMERICANS SINKING SUBMARINES s land HSrandl
BONELESS and FLAKED CODFISH

LONDON, Apl. 1—Three encounters which had been plainly visible on the 
in which American destroyers sank a starboard never appeared on the port 
German submarine is described in a side 
series of accounts of successful sub- large quantity of oil came to the sur-

Second, an American destroyer 
engaged in night convoy duty sighted 
an object a mile away by the light of 
the moon.

The but the submarine dived. While the
a few hundred

of the destroyer. Instead u

- farine battles published today. The 
JkÿuunFs - folow : 'First, an American

;. fPkroyer

face
ADVERT1SB IN

THK ADVOCATEsighted a n enemy submar- 
’be ou the port bowr and proceeded at 

speed in this direction, 
enemy submerged. ^American officers 
could see the enemy’s wake whici,
■ nowed hq was running underneatv 
l:le surface ffom starboard to port.
As the Germans passed 
'tern of the American boat the latter j approaching from an opposite 
, r°pped a depth charge. The wake ! tion.

. i
Full speed was ordered

a
*
-HAmerican wras still 

yards distant two depth charges were 
dropped and oil came to the surface. 
This submarine was apparently lying

1
A n:

JUST ARRIVED!
h*

■

Packed byin wait for another convoy which was
direc-

under the
* H»

►
ttewfoundland Packing Company, Inc. BY “ GRACIANIA » ’Ni*■

i il i
RGUMANIA HELPS PAY WAR BILL **» H »2400 Articles ofCOPENHAGEN, Apl. 1—The Tag- next 99 years, and exclude all other 

, esche lletmdshen Berlin

'
♦Vf

says that countries. Germany has secured ûc-
tke . „ ,icupation which it is pointed out wilt
ue agreement between Germany and | ^pn . guarantee this ; thus Rumania will

t ania regarding petroleum indus-jpay part of Germany’s waff coat, the
ry wil1 secure the Germany utiliza- i value of the monopoly being estimat- 

tlon °f Rumanian oil fields for the * ed at milions of dollars.

At their plant in Bay Bulls.4 4»*9

. ! J# ** f
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ALLIES WORKING WITH RED ÇUARDS
MOSCOW, April 1—Alliel co-operat troops as instructors, as wreli as sup- 

ion witk Council workmen's 
tiers' delegates É 
of Gola and MnU

i

THE LEADING
H 
A AA. : Y STORESBp

R. CALLAHAN1-H*
plying, British marines and French 
soldiers. Allies arç said to be pre
pared to supply food and material 
required by the Red Army forming tc 

White Guards, which are1

• tA
\.and sol r 

Russia in defence 
mansk Coast and 
laftfehed fc<ct, ac-

7 ÛA*
AA i

.. ..... .
tt1HERE.IN ST. JOHN'S Water Street. <*m ISi WL -J* n . oppose ■■ jpi

t mg to despatches which ary- exerting their opinions in Mourmansx 
,^unce that French and British of- District with Germans’ encourage- 

working with "Bolsbeviki ment and help.
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